
FALL TREE & SHRUB PRODUCTS
15-8-5 Tree/Shrub Root Food—Superior blend that is highly organic, humate based, low in chlorides. For injection or surface applications. Will not clog spray lines. Promotional 4-color flyers available. Full instruction for mixing, selling & pricing. 5 gal. pail $25.60.

WINTER OVERCUT—Antidesiccant material for winter protection of trees and shrubs. Protect your customers’ evergreens while extending your season with high profits. Gives 6 month protection. Promotional 4-color flyers available. Full instruction for selling/pricing to make $50-100.00 per hour. Five gallons $125.

Green Pro Cooperative Services
800-645-6644
In NY (516) 538-6444.

SOIL TESTING FOR THE LAWN CARE INDUSTRY
Why Aren’t YOU Soil Testing? This complete service provides you with a thorough 14 point Professional Lab Analysis with recommendations. The professional approach that justifies the sale of all recommended services. Your SPRING BOARD to PROFITS for increased YEAR ROUND cash flow.

800-645-6644, in NY (516) 538-6444.

FOR SALE
LAWN SEED. Wholesale. Full line of top quality grasses, improved bluegrass varieties, fine fescues and fine bladed rye grasses. We specialize in custom mixing, Oliger Seed Company, 2705 Wingate Avenue, Akron, OH 44314. Call collect (216) 753-2259.

TREE FERTILIZATION GUN, tested on over a million square feet of trees and shrubs all over the U.S. Good to 75 psi, repairable, non-corrosive. Buy direct from manufacturer, $92.50. Arbor-Nomics, Inc., 5634-A Buford Highway, Atlanta, Georgia 30371. (404) 447-8037.

TREE EQUIPMENT
Used equipment—Asplundh, Hi Ranger and Lift-all forestry bucket trucks, Chipmore wood chippers, Mirr., Inc., (216) 669-3567, 7629 Chippewa Road, Orrville, Ohio 44667.

HYDRO-MULCHERS AND STRAW BLOWERS
New and used. JAMES LINCOLN CORPORATION, 3202 S. Jupiter Rd., Garland, TX 75041. (214)-840-2440 (TX), (800)527-2304(except TX) TF


JACOBSEN F-10—Excellent condition- New rollers and reel. Like New Condition. Pleasant Hill Country Club. 415-932-2615. 9/84

HYDRO-MULCHER—5 blade reels; 11 hours; EXCELLENT CONDITION! $6,200 or offer. Call 312-665-7219.
HELP WANTED

Needed: Landscape maintenance foremen, chemical applicator, and irrigation repair technician. Experience a must, degree helpful. Contact Bill James, The Ground Crew, Inc.; 3008 Pleasant Valley, Arlington, Texas 76015; 817-467-5888. 9/84

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE SUPERVISORS

Responsible skilled work in assigning & supervising employees engaged in the maintenance of parks and medians within a district of the City of New Orleans; $1212.00 monthly; excellent benefits; minimum requirements: 60 semester hours from accredited university with at least 24 hours in horticultural or turf maintenance related coursework. Send resume to: New Orleans Parkway & Park Commission, 2829 Gentilly Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70122. 9/84

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER — Rapidly-growing Indiana company seeking national sales manager with 10+ years experience in turf care market. Must possess exceptional sales, management skills. Excellent salary and benefits for qualified individual. Write WTT Box 347. 11/84

Landscape and Grounds Manager for a new community on Hilton Head. Must have knowledge and experience with turf, shrubs and foliage and capable of supervising men and handling of machinery. Send resumes to: P.O. Drawer 6929, Hilton Head Island, SC 29938. 9/84

LANDSCAPE ESTIMATOR/DESIGNER — Prepare estimate from blueprints; design sprinkler and planting plans; order plant and other job materials; prepare project reports. Call or Write: Valley Landscaping & Maintenance, Inc., c/o Don Oliver, P.O. Box 8511, Stockton, CA 95208. (209) 466-0605. 9/84

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTABLE FIELD IDENTIFICATION MACROSCOPE

Make precise "On sight" diagnoses of fungus, insects and diseases. Compact unit only 6" long converts to scope for estimating distances and tree heights. Options include light stand and camera adaptor. $99.00 (includes postage). Green Pro Cooperative Services, 380 S. Franklin St., Hempstead, NY 11550. (800) 645-6464, in NY (516) 538-6444. 10 Day Money Back Guarantee. Visa/Mastercard.

Use Our Classified Blind Box Service for Confidential Results!

Put a WHIRLWIND FORCE to work to SWEEP UP LEAVES, LITTER, etc!

TAKE-ALONG 'BIG JOB' LOADER
HAUL THIS 16 horsepower MI-T-VAC on any truck (or trailer we make) and clean up wet or dry problems. Fills dump truck with leaves in 25 minutes!

8 inch hose reaches out 20 feet

MODEL 16 SVL

HEAVY DUTY BLOWER-SWEEPER helps a small crew gather more leaves, trash, clippings in less time. For details on today's 5 to 45 horsepower models, call Area 216 947-2344.

ATWATER STRONG

Circle No. 103 on Reader Inquiry Card

OLATHE MANUFACTURING, INC.

100 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY, INDUSTRIAL AIRPORT, KS 66031

MODEL 48HL TURF SWEEPER

Circle No. 143 on Reader Inquiry Card

NATIONAL REEL MOWERS cost less to buy cost less to keep!

National’s initial cost is less than that of mowers sold to do the same job.

Less down time. Standard off-the-shelf items like belts and bearings that are available from any local industrial supplier.

Greater fuel economy, 44% to 62% less fuel consumption than power-robbing, hydrostatic type rotary mowers.

One-third to one-half the cost of maintaining a National versus competitive rotary models.

Circle No. 145 on Reader Inquiry Card